
SOUTH EAST LONDON & SURREY 

The Area was treated to a splendid evening of tales of derring do, fascinating personalities and a 
privileged view of the inside story of BMC/BL rallying by Bill Price this month. A fair few of the 
audience had lived through reports of the events in the '60s through the press, but to have related 
the "coal-face" view was a completely different insight. Our thanks to Bill for braving the 
commuter jungle to join us in leafy, distant Surrey. 
We also have news that Richard Jeffcoate has finally got the Riley running and he shook it down 
at the VSCC Spring Rally around Goodwood. He was kept under control by Marshall Brian Maile. 
News also of the Nick Van Praag A35 project, which is happily turning into a full rebuild and re-
engine. We don ot have a formal appearance date, but await this with bated breath. 
Pleased to report the three Area crews entered on the Regis Classic Tour al l made it round 
Holland with no dramas and played their part in this final and hugely successful fund-raiser. 
On another front, we have received two requests for information about HRCR activities from 
prospective members. A fair degree of the conversation concerned eligibility of the car, whether 
for relatively low-key road events or stage level. Both enquirers had been bitten previously by 
trying to compete with "standard" spec machinery. An eternal issue. Both also were referred to 
the Register's site on preparation and eligibility. 
Upcoming, the season moves into gear with a couple of entries for the Compiegne Historic Tour 
organised by Classic Rally Tours. Plus a French Assembly for the Organiser to shake down 
the new rally toy. 
 
25th May is our next meet. Details to be posted (may be a "bonnets up"), but as usual The Bell, in 
Outwood. 
 
Denis Robson Area Organiser 

 


